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WEEKLY NEWS ITEMS
AND SUBMIT BY 5:00 P.M.
EACH FRIDAY
AFTERNOON BEFORE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
PRESS TIME.
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(NC LEAF)
V. SPECIAL EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 1999
VI. SPEAKER
BLSA NEWS
B L S A I S
SPONSORING A RELIEF
CAMPAIGN FOR THOSE
INJURED AND
DISPLACED BY
HURRICANE FLOYD.
BOXES FOR DONATIONS
WILL BE LOCATED
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE
BLSA OFFICE AND NEAR
THE ENTRANCES TO THE
MAIN LOBBY. THE
CAMPAIGN WILL
CONTINU E
THROUGHOUT THIS
WEEK AND WILL
CONTINUE THROUGH
THE NEXT, SEPTEMBER
25TH - 2 9 TH
DONATIONS MAY
INCLUDE:
CLEANING SUPPLIES
NON-PERISHABLE
FOODS
TOILETRIES
BABY SUPPLIES
FINANCIAL IN NATURE
IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, PLEASE
CONTACT:DARON
SATTERFIELD, VINCE
ROZIER, OR MICHAEL
PHILLIPS.
NORTH CAROLINA
CENTRAL
UNIVERSITY
ANNUAL LEGAL
RIGHTS SEMINAR
OCTOBER 5,1999
A.E. STUDENT UNION
ROOM 144-A
LEARN ABOUT:
* YOUR CIVIL
RIGHTS
* SEARCH &
SEIZURE
* SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
* DATE RAPE
* CONSUMER LAW
* OTHER CONCERNS
PROGRAM
PARTICIPANTS:
Attorney Irving Joyner,
NCCU School of Law
Attorney Kaye Webb, NCCU
Legal Affairs
Officer Victor Ingram,
NCCU Police Department
Officer Robert Gaddy,
Durham Police Department
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FACILITATOR:
Sherman E. Freeman
NCCU Counseling
Services
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL
UNIVERSITV COUNSELING SERVICES
A DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
REQUEST FOR PRO-
BONO WORK
The Center for Child &
Family Health - NC
3518 Westgate Drive #100
Durham, NC 27707
Phone #: (919) 419-3474
Ext. 401
Fax#: (919) 419-9353
E-mail: jernst(am-ed.unc.edu
Contact Person/Supervising
Attorney: Janis Ernst
Program Mission: To
provide support and
treatment services including
pediatric and mental health
services and legal
information to families
whose children have been
abused, neglected and/or
traumatized
Available Student Projects:
(1) Center Legal Project.
Students staff a legal
information clinic where
under supervision they
provide answers to or
assistance with legal
questions and issues
surrounding indigency and
(2) Various Research
Projects
Time Preference: Project (1)
About 6 hours a week - 3 on
site and 3 off site and Project
(2) As needed
Requirements: Preferably
2 nd or 3 rd year law students
but will consider 1st year law
students.
Training: Training program
will be provided on site
Additional information and
applications are available
from Lydia Lavelle or please
call Janis Ernst, directly.
NORTH CAROLINA
LEGAL EDUCATION
ASSISTANCE
FOUNDATION
(NC LEAF)
NC LEAF is a not-for-
profit corporation founded to
promote law careers in
public service by providing
educational loan repayment
assistance for graduates of
participating law schools.
The Board of Directors is
comprised of representatives
from the legal associations in
the state, as well as one
student representative and
one faculty/administrative
representative from each
North Carolina law school.
The law school
representatives are selected
by the Dean. I am the
faculty representative.
Currently we have no student
representative or alternate.
The Board of
Directors meets 2 to 3 times a
year to conduct business.
The board (including the
student reps) select the
attorneys who will receive the
loan repayment assistance.
Attendance at the meetings is
critical so that you may
become familiar with the
organization and its purpose,
and as a result, make wise
decisions concerning the
recipients. The first meeting
this year will be held on
Friday, November 5 th at 1:30
p.m. The meetings last
approximately 2 hours and
are held in Raleigh, NC.
Interested students
should contact Pamela Glean
at palean(a)iwpo.necu.edu and
she will relay that interest to
Dean Mills. If you have any
questions about this, you may
call her at extention 5253.
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SPEAKER
Attorney John Burris,
who represented Rodney
King during his Civil Trial
will be on campus on
Monday, October 4th. He
will be at the Criminal
Justice Building from 6:00
p.m. - 7:30 p.m. discussing
his new book Blue on Black
which details some of the
police brutality cases he has
handled and offers some
suggestions for improving
community-police relations.
There will be a small
reception following the
discussion. ALL ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND.
For more information, please
see professor Amana.
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